
Match report for the PC Pennant finals 

Following the minor rounds where only our Division 1 team progressed to the finals, the following is 
not good news, read on only if you want to: 

The finals were held at Aston Hills GC, on a lovely bright sunny day, we began our quest against our 
rivals from Sandy Creek who defeated us in last year’s final. 

We lost 6 – 2. 

Alex Martinson went down 8 and 7. 

Chantha Kong didn’t win, losing 4 and 3. 

Both Simon Welsh and John Filmalter were both up in their games when proceedings were drawn to 
a halt as Sandy Creek had won the overall match.  Both Simon and John’s matches were recorded as 
halved matches. 

Steve Darch won his match 3 and 1, all to no avail for the team unfortunately. 

Atila Koca, Barry Smith and Chris Watson all put a good North Adelaide fight, but succumbed 6 and 
5, 4 and 2 and 4 and 3 respectively. 

Many thanks to Tim Haskett who caddied for Chantha, also to Luis Madriz who came to support and 
also got roped in as a starter for the Division 1 match.   

During the season there have been a few members who have come to support our teams.  A few 
more members next season would be nice. 

And so …. the Public Course Pennant season comes to an end and I must thank a few people who 
make this thing happen.  Peter Norman is the President of the Association and does a great job in 
applying all of the rules (he loves that!), my dear wife Marcia, who does more work than you would 
ever know to help the event take place.   

Finally, the 49 members who represented our club with a great sporting spirit, I say a huge thank 
you. 

I’m off to bed now, totally exhausted till next season, when we do it all again. 

Cheers! 

Alan. 

 

 


